Prostate-specific membrane antigen is a type II membrane glycoprotein that is expressed in benign and neoplastic prostatic tissue and has been recently shown to be also expressed in the neovasculature of various solid malignant tumors including renal cell carcinoma. Renal cell carcinoma is a heterogeneous group of tumors with distinct morphologic and genetic characteristics and clinical behaviors. We performed immunohistochemical studies on formalin-fixed, paraffin-embedded archival material from 75 nephrectomies, using antibodies 13D6 against prostate-specific membrane antigen and CD31 against endothelial cells. The study included 30 clear cell renal cell carcinomas, and 15 of each of papillary and chromophobe renal cell carcinoma and oncocytoma. The extent and intensity of staining were assessed semiquantitatively. In all cases, immunoreactivity was detected only in the tumor-associated neovasculature and not in tumor cells. Clear cell renal cell carcinoma showed the most diffuse staining pattern, where 24/30 cases or 80% had 450% reactive vessels, followed by chromophobe renal cell carcinoma (9/15; 60%) and oncocytoma (5/15, 33%). No diffuse staining was detected in any of the papillary renal cell carcinomas and only focal staining was detected in 11 cases (11/15; 73%). Staining intensity was the strongest in clear cell renal cell carcinoma (25/30; 83%) followed by chromophobe renal cell carcinoma (9/15; 60%), oncocytoma (8/15, 53%) and papillary renal cell carcinoma (5/15; 33%). In summary, prostate-specific membrane antigen is expressed in tumor-associated neovasculature of the majority of renal cortical tumors and is most diffusely and intensely expressed in clear cell renal cell carcinoma and least in papillary renal cell carcinoma. The differences in the expression of prostate-specific membrane antigen in renal cell carcinoma subtypes provide further evidence of the biological diversity of these tumors, and diagnostic and therapeutic applications of such expression can be expanded to include subtypes of renal cell carcinoma.
Renal epithelial neoplasms constitute a heterogeneous group of tumors with distinct pathologic, molecular and clinical characteristics. Their clinical behavior ranges from entirely benign to highly malignant. In addition to differences in their morphology, these tumors also show a diverse immunophenotype. 1, 2 Prostate-specific membrane antigen (PSMA) is a type II transmembrane glycoprotein with an approximate molecular weight of 100 kDa. Its cDNA and gene have been cloned and sequenced and are located on the short arm of chromosome 11. [3] [4] [5] PSMA is an enzyme with both neurocarboxypeptidase and folate hydrolase activity. 6, 7 PSMA consists of three components: (1) a 19 amino-acid intracellular domain; (2) a 24 aminoacid transmembrane domain and (3) a 707 aminoacid extracellular domain. 4 PSMA was initially identified using the monoclonal antibody (mAb) 7E11 that was raised against intact LNCaP cells 8 and which recognizes a linear epitope in the intracellular domain. 9 Subsequently, additional anti-PSMA monoclonal antibodies have been developed that bind to other epitopes present in the intracellular and extracellular domains. [10] [11] [12] [13] From the time of its initial characterization, PSMA was shown to be strongly expressed in prostatic glands, be it benign prostate secretory-acinar epithelium, prostatic intraepithelial neoplasia, or prostatic adenocarcinoma, 4, [14] [15] [16] and evidence suggests that PSMA expression is greatest in high-grade and hormone-insensitive prostate cancers. 4, [16] [17] [18] Besides the prostate, PSMA is expressed in several benign tissues including duodenum, kidney and breast. 9, 10, 15, 19 In these tissues, PSMA expression is limited to the epithelium and no expression is found in the vasculature. In contrast, PSMA was found to be expressed in the neovasculature of several solid malignant tumors including renal cell carcinoma. These studies, however, included only a small number of clear cell carcinoma as a part of a larger series consisting of a collection of varied solid tumors. 10, 12, 19, 20 PSMA-specific antibodies are currently in use for the diagnosis and staging of prostatic carcinoma with high risk for systemic disease. 21, 22 Additional applications include the therapy and imaging of patients with other solid tumors whose neovasculature is immunoreactive with PSMA, including renal cell carcinoma. 23 As renal cell carcinoma is not a single disease but rather a heterogeneous group of tumors with distinct morphologic and genetic characteristics and clinical behaviors, imaging studies such as computed tomography and color Doppler ultrasound have been able, in select cases, to predict the histologic subtypes of renal tumors preoperatively based on the distinct architecture and vascularity of these tumors. 24, 25 We have conducted a study to determine whether PSMA is differentially expressed in the vessels associated with distinct types of renal epithelial neoplasms and whether it could be used as a marker of subtype.
Materials and methods

Tissue Specimens
The study included a cohort of 75 nephrectomies performed at our institution, including 30 clear cell renal cell carcinomas, 15 papillary renal cell carcinomas, 15 chromophobe renal cell carcinomas and 15 oncocytomas.
One representative section of each case was selected for analysis. The staining pattern was assessed in tumor cells, tumor-associated vessels and adjacent normal kidney. We applied a semiquantitative analysis and the score reflects the percentage of vessels staining for PSMA (or tumor cells if any) as well as the intensity of the stain.
It was considered diffuse if 450% of the tumorassociated vessels were immunoreactive and focal if o50% of the tumor-associated vessels were immunoreactive. Staining intensity was graded on a scale of 1-3, where a staining intensity of 2 or 3 was considered strong.
Monoclonal Antibody
We made use of 13D6, a mouse mAb created using an immune complex containing human PSMA protein as an immunogen. 13 This antibody binds to an epitope in the extracellular domain of PSMA and shows specific recognition in both fresh, frozen, ethanol-fixed and formalin-fixed paraffin-embedded tissues. This antibody was developed at our institution and is not commercially available.
To assess tumor vascularity, sequential sections were stained for the endothelial marker CD31 (Dako, Carpenteria, CA, USA).
Immunohistochemistry
Formalin-fixed, paraffin-embedded sections were cut at 4-mm thickness, deparaffinized in xylene and rehydrated in graded ethanols, then transferred to dH 2 O. Tissue sections were then pretreated by citric acid for 30 min at 98-991C, quenched in 3% H 2 O 2 for 5 min, washed with water and transferred to PBS. Sections were then placed in 1% BSA/PBS for 1 min and incubated in a humidity chamber for 10 min with proper suppressor serum (1:20 in 2% BSA/PBS). Primary antibody was diluted with 2% BSA/PBS to an appropriate concentration of 1:1500 for 13D6, and 1:500 for CD31. 100-200 ml of diluted primary antibody was added and incubated overnight at 41C in a moist chamber. Sections were thoroughly washed with PBS and biotinylated secondary antibody (horse anti-mouse IgG) was added. The slides were then thoroughly washed with PBS, and peroxide conjugated streptavidin was added to the slides (Dako, P397) at 1:500 in 1% BSA/PBS, and incubated for 1 h. The slides were thoroughly washed with PBS, stained in a bath of 0.06% DAB (in PBS) that had been filtered and to which 10 ml H 2 O 2 /100 ml had been added. The slides were then washed in dH 2 O, counterstained with hematoxylin, dehydrated and coverslipped.
Results
The results are summarized in Table 1 .
In all tissue sections stained, only tumor-associated vessels were immunoreactive, with no labeling detected in tumor cells of any case (Figure 1) .
Clear cell renal cell carcinoma showed the most diffuse staining pattern (24/30 cases; 80%) followed by chromophobe renal cell carcinoma (9/15; 60%) and oncocytoma (5/15, 33%). No diffuse staining was detected in any of the papillary renal cell carcinoma cases and only focal staining was detected in 11 cases (11/15; 73%). The staining intensity was the strongest in clear cell renal cell carcinoma (25/30 cases showed strong staining intensity; 83%) followed by chromophobe renal cell carcinoma (9/15; 60%), oncocytoma (8/15, 53%), and papillary renal cell carcinoma (5/15; 33%). There was no difference in the expression of PSMA in intratumoral vessels regardless of their sizes and calibers. Moreover, in clear cell renal cell carcinoma, there was no difference in PSMA expression between tumors of low and high nuclear grades. Vessels outside of the tumor mass (native renal vessels) showed no immunoreactivity ( Figure 2 ).
Discussion
We report the expression of PSMA in a large cohort of renal cortical tumors, including the common subtypes of renal cell carcinoma and oncocytoma. We have used antibody 13D6 that targets an epitope in the extracellular domain of the PSMA. This antibody was developed at our institution. Currently, another antibody, 3E6, that was not commercially available at the time when we performed our study, is being marketed by Dako. We have compared these two reagents and found that the staining characteristics of 3E6 are similar to those we report herein (data not shown).
These renal tumors express PSMA in their neovasculature, but no expression was detected in the neoplastic cells. It is clear that PSMA staining does not correlate with the biologic behavior of tumors, as the neovasculature of the rather indolent and frankly benign tumors are immunoreactive.
From the time of its characterization, PSMA was shown to be strongly expressed in prostatic tissue, including benign acinar prostatic epithelium, prostatic intraepithelial neoplasia and prostatic adenocarcinoma. 10, 16 In this setting, PSMA expression is restricted to the epithelial component in an apical/luminal localization.
Outside the prostate, several studies have shown PSMA expression in the neovasculature of a variety of solid tumors including RCC. 10, 12, 19, 20 Studies that addressed the expression of PSMA in renal tumors did so in a limited number of cases and then only as part of studies that included other solid tumors. found PSMA expression in the neovasculature of 11 of 11 cases of clear cell renal cell carcinoma. In another study by the same author, PSMA was found expressed in all 20 cases of metastatic clear cell renal cell carcinoma. 20 Liu et al 12 reported PSMA expression in vasculature of 9/9 renal cell carcinomas but without describing either the tumor subtype or stage.
The findings in our study are in agreement with previous reports of PSMA expression in neovasculature of clear cell renal cell carcinoma. Furthermore, we showed that PSMA is expressed in neovasculature of other renal cortical tumors including chromophobe renal cell carcinoma, oncocytoma and papillary renal cell carcinoma. This expression, however, varied in extent and intensity depending on the tumor type and was reflective of the distribution of intratumoral vessels in these cases. Clear cell renal cell carcinoma showed the most intense and most extensive expression of PSMA, whereas papillary renal cell carcinoma showed the least in both extent and intensity. As evidenced by the endothelial marker CD31, we also found that clear cell renal cell carcinoma is the most vascularized of these tumors and papillary renal cell carcinoma is the least vascularized (Figure 1) .
This difference in PSMA expression may be a further evidence of the heterogeneity of renal cortical tumors, which are driven by distinct oncogenic pathways. In clear cell renal cell carcinoma, the VHL gene plays a major role in its oncogenesis that involves interaction of the VHL complex with the hypoxia-inducible factor-1a (HIF1-a). A mutated or hypermethylated, nonfunctional VHL complex loses its ability to target HIF1-a for degradation, thus leading to its accumulation. This in turn leads to upregulation of a number of downstream growth factors, including vascular endothelial growth factor, glucose transporter, platelet-derived growth factor, transforming growth factor-a and erythropoietin. 26 These factors are believed to be involved in the development and growth of clear cell renal cell carcinoma. More importantly, understanding the VHL gene pathway has led to development of a number of molecular targeting strategies with small molecules or antibodies for potential treatment of patients with advanced clear cell renal cell carcinoma. 26 Thus, the expression of PSMA in neovasculature of renal tumors may make it a potential therapeutic target for advanced stages of these tumors.
Imaging studies have attempted to predict the histological subtypes of renal tumors. The results of such studies are encouraging and to some degree echo the architectural differences of these tumors as 24, 25, 27 These findings are consistent with the observations in this study that the vascular density and, likewise, the intensity and extent of Figure 1 Differential PSMA expression in renal cortical tumors. Panels a, d, g and j were stained with H&E. Panels b, e, h and k were stained by immunohistochemistry for 13D6. Panels c, f, i and l were stained by immunohistochemistry for CD31. In the example of clear cell renal cell carcinoma (a), there is a diffuse and intense expression of PSMA that involves nearly the entire tumor vasculature (b). Note that the expression is limited to tumor vessels with a complete absence of staining in the adjacent tumor cells. In the example of papillary renal cell carcinoma (d), very few vessels are immunoreactive and these exhibit faint intensity (e). Once again we note the lack of expression of PSMA in all tumor cells. In chromophobe renal cell carcinoma (g) and oncocytoma (j), a similar pattern of staining is present in which the vessels are the only tissue highlighted by the stain (h, k). By CD31 staining, clear cell renal cell carcinoma is clearly the most vascularized of the renal cortical tumors (c) and papillary renal cell carcinoma is the least vascularized (f). In chromophobe renal cell carcinoma and oncocytoma, CD31 highlights the variable vascularity of these tumors and shows similar, albeit slightly more diffuse and intense labeling than PSMA (i, l). Thus, PSMA expression is clearly parallel to the pattern displayed by the vascular marker CD31. This expression can now be seen as a reflection of the variable innate vascularity of these tumors rather than representing a lack of expression in uniformly vascularized tumors.
PSMA expression are the strongest in clear cell renal cell carcinoma and the weakest in papillary renal cell carcinoma.
By utilizing radiolabeled antibodies against PSMA in immunoscintigraphy scans, it has become possible to detect metastatic prostatic carcinoma 21, 22, [28] [29] [30] and other solid tumors including renal cell carcinoma. 23, 31 Similarly, novel anti-PSMA mAb-based therapies have been applied to select patients with prostatic carcinoma 30, [32] [33] [34] [35] and to patients with advanced stages of other solid tumors including renal cell carcinoma. 23, 36, 37 The results of our study indicate that anti-PSMA mAb-based diagnostic and therapeutic modalities may be expanded to include antineovasculature targeting for at least some subtypes of renal cortical tumors.
The expression of PSMA in several benign tissue types may lead to potential side effects of anti-PSMA therapies. However, the targets of other mAbs that are currently in clinical trials or Food and Drug Administration-approved for clinical use are also not exclusively expressed by the tumors. [37] [38] [39] In one clinical trial, patients with metastatic prostatic adenocarcinoma were subjected to radiolabeled anti-PSMA mAb that accurately targeted the tumor in the majority of bone and soft tissue metastases, whereas no targeting to benign tissues and other organs was seen. 30 The lack of targeting of these organs may be attributed to the fact that PSMA is expressed in luminal sites that are thought to be inaccessible to circulating antibodies. Nonetheless, caution and close monitoring should always be applied in these situations for possible side effects.
In summary, PSMA is expressed in the tumor neovasculature of renal cortical tumors, but the percentage and intensity vary among these tumor types. Tumor cells and the native vasculature lack expression in all types. The mechanism by which PSMA expression is induced in tumor neovasculature remains unknown, although the fact that it is expressed in both malignant and benign renal tumors suggests that expression is not related to biological potential.
